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Address Mouk Colour Glass Private Limited 
R30A Greenfields Apt 
190/3 Annanagar West Extn 
600 101 Chennai

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We specialise in the measuring, templating , and supply and fit of Coloured Glass Splashbacks. Mouk Colored Glass Splashbacks are colour
processed with a special two part paint which is designed to adhere to the glass.

We Supply the Splashbacks in either traditional Float glass which has a slight green tint, which can be useful when producing White Splashbacks. But
we predominately use Low Iron Glass, which is a more optically clear glass. This enables the Clarity of colour sometimes required.

The potential use for back painted glass wall splashbacks, claddings and coverings is endless.

In the home coloured glass panels are ideally suited for use as splashbacks in kitchens, bathrooms and shower rooms.

We can process a varied offering of products, which include:

Glass splashbacks
Glass Wall Covering
Glass Wall Cladding
Glass Flooring
Glass Tabletops
Glass Worktops
Shelves Back Drops
Glass Counter tops
Glass Feature walls
Textured Glass
... much more add
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